Papwode 25, 2021  
Cabinet Decisions 21-003  
Majuro, Marshall Islands  
[Kajin Aelin Kein]

Ilo Janode 28, 2021 Cabinet ear koweppene jibadbad in non kakobaik Marine Electric Cable (jarom) in kotaan Roi Namur non Ennibur ene kein ruo ilo Kwajalein Atoll.

Ilo kar kwelok eo ilo Pebwode 1, 2021, Cabinet ear koweppene ro uan Jemenei Day kein enoul-ruo (42) ilo 2021 organizing committee eo einwot: Waylon Muller jen Ministry eo an Transportation, Communication, & Information Technology, Christopher deBrum jen Opij eo an President, Adele Kinso jen Ministry eo an Finance, Banking & Postal Services, Penny Kabua jen Opij eo an Chief Seretary, Morean Watak jen Opij eo an Nitijela, Darlene Korok jen Ra eo an Jikin Ejmouj, Lulu Kabua jen Ministry eo an Natural Resources & Commerce, Rason Morris jen Ministry eo an an Works, Infrastructures & Utilities, Peter Kabua jen Marshall Islands Police Department eo, Antari Elbon jen Ministry eo an Cultural & Internal Affairs, Hansen Kaisha jen MALGOV, Terry Sasser jen Marshall Islands National Olympic Committee, Pranson Eliou jen Ministry eo an Education, Sports & Training, Glansay Enos jen Ministry eo an Foreign Affairs im Trade, Hon. Arlington Robert jen douloul eo an Mayor eo Aelon Kein (MIMA.)

Cabinet ar bar koweppene ro uan organizing committee in kwelok eo an Council eo an Indigenous People jen Republic eo an China (Taiwan) eo einwot: Ministry eo an Culture & Internal Affairs Secretary ak eo enaj jijjet ilo etan, bareinwot Secretary eo an Ministry eo an Foreign Affairs & Trade ak eo enaj jijjet ilo etan, Clerk eo an Council eo an Mweo Imon Iroij ro, rijerbal in Embassy eo an Taiwan, Director ro an Waan Aelon in Majol im kab Alele Museum, rijerbal in Opij eo an Commerce, Investment, & Tourism (OCIT), Ministry eo an Finance, Banking, & Postal Services, MALGOV, im aliktata Commissioner eo an Public School System (PSS.)

Ilo Papwode 4, Cabinet ear koweppene karok kein an lalem (5):


2. Kemelim citizenship naturalization non jilu ian ri kajitok ro.

3. Komman oktak ak kakobaba ilo kar Cabinet Minute 53 (2018) einwot jito ro uan oversight committee eo im likit Sultan Korean einwot Chairperson eo an committee in ekoba juon jen private sector.
Ilo kar bareinwot kwelok eo ilo Papwode 12, 2021, Cabinet ear bareinwot kommani karok kein an jilu 3:

1. Cabinet ear koweppene resolution eo non emakit ak driwojlok jen kon an droulul eo an Pacific Islands Forum.

2. Bareinwot Ex Gratia Fund eo kein ka emen (4\textsuperscript{th} Ex Gratia Fund) non jiban armij ro nukid im rej jojolar im apan ijo tulikin aelin kein itok wot jen an kilok border ko ad im ear weppen jen Cabinet eo. Rein kenono kake er ej citizen in majel ro im renaj bok dettan in $500.

3. Cabinet ear bareinwot koweppene RMI im ROC (Taiwan) Economic Cooperation Agreement –einwot menin jerammon ko an lal kein ruo jimor.
On January 28, 2021 the Cabinet approved in principle the Marine Electric Cable connecting Roi Namur with Ennibur Island- Kwajalein Atoll.

At its meeting on February 1, 2021, the Cabinet approved the appointment of the 42nd RMI Constitution Day 2021 organizing committee as follows: Waylon Muller as a representative from Ministry of Transportation, Communication, and Information Technology; Christopher Debrum as a representative from Office of the President and Cabinet; Adele Kinso as a representative from Ministry of Finance, Banking, and Postal Services; Penny Kabua as a representative from Office of the Chief Secretary; Darlene Korok as a representative from Ministry of Health, and Human Services; Lulu Kabua as a representative from Ministry of Natural Resources and Commerce; Rason Morris as a representative from Ministry of Works, Infrastructure, and Utilities; Penny Kabua as a representative from Marshall Islands Police Department; Antari Elbon as a representative from Ministry of Culture and Internal Affairs; Hansen Kaisha as a representative from MALGOV; Terry Sasser as a representative from Marshall Islands National Olympic Committee; Pranson Eliou as a representative from Ministry of Education, Sports, and Training; Glansay Enos as a representative from Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade; Hon. Arlington Robert as a representative from Marshall Islands Mayors Association.

Further, Cabinet approved the organizing committee for the Council of the Indigenous Peoples of the Republic of China (Taiwan) Conference as follows: Ministry of Culture and Internal Affairs Secretary (or designee); Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade Secretary (or designee); Council of Irooj Clerk; Representative from the Republic of China (Taiwan) Embassy; Waan Aelon in Majol Director; Alele Museum Director; Office of Commerce, Investment, and Tourism Representative; Civil Society Organization Representative; Ministry of Finance, Banking, and Postal Services Representative; Majuro Atoll Local Government Representative; and Public School System Commissioner.

On February 4, the Cabinet made the following five (5) decisions:

1. The extension of the State of Emergency on COVID-19 was approved by the Cabinet.

2. The Cabinet granted three applications for citizenship for naturalization.

3. The amendment to Cabinet Minute 53 (2018) membership of the oversight committee was approved by the Cabinet to the following: Sultan Korean as Chairperson of the Oversight Committee; and Chamber of Commerce to nominate a representative from the private sector.
At its meeting on February 12, 2021, the Cabinet made the following three (3) decisions:

1. The Cabinet approved of the resolution regarding the denunciation of the 2005 Agreement establishing the Pacific Islands Forum.

2. The 4th Ex Gratia fund for stranded residents abroad due to the closure of border was approved by the Cabinet. RMI citizens who are stranded and received previous payouts are to receive the amount of $500.

3. The Cabinet approved the RMI and ROC (Taiwan) Economic Cooperation Agreement – Trade in Goods offer.